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Future on Paper
•

Der Spiegel, the leading German publisher, has reviewed its business model
•

Investments into the print product gives the best overall return

Headwind for online revenue growth
•

Schibsted, a Norwegian media group, is struggling with online revenue growth
•
•

•

BuzzFeed, the NY internet based media company, sees revenue growth slowing
•

•

VG, Norway’s largest newspaper, saw online revenue decline 12% last year
Schibsted’s subscription based newspapers in Norway posted online revenue growth of 2% in 2015
Halving revenue projections for 2016 from USD500m to USD250m*

Print remains the revenue source
•

Above 90% of newspaper revenue come from the print edition**

*FT, **WAN-IFRA
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Better European pricing, lower energy costs
•

Gross operating earnings NOK 242 million in 1Q16
•
•

•

Slight seasonal decrease from NOK 260 million in 4Q15
Clear improvement from NOK 192 million in the same quarter last year

Group liquidity greatly enhanced in the quarter
•

New larger securitization facility (NSF) of EUR 100 million with GSO/Cyrus
•

•

•

Proceeds from equity issue, favorable FX effect on foreign denominated debt of about NOK 200
million, positive cash flow from operations

Profit for the period NOK 11 million, comparing to NOK 828 million loss in 4Q15
•

•

New equity of EUR 15 million through private placement to GSO/Cyrus

Net debt reduced by NOK 480 million to NOK 8 042 million
•

•

Replacing the previous NOK 250 million facility with Sparebank1

Previous quarter weighed by negative FX effect of about NOK 100 million and write-off of tax assets in
Norway and Australasia amounting to about NOK 500 million

After quarter end, the exchange offer to 2017 bondholders was successfully completed
•
•

Improving equity / reducing net debt by more than NOK 1 billion
Reducing annual cash interest payments by more than NOK 100 million
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Debt reduced and extended
•
•
•

New equity raised and successful completion of the 2017 exchange offer
• Net debt reduced and group equity increased by more than NOK 1 billion
Duration of the maturity profile doubled from 3 years to 6 years following the exchange
Remaining outstanding on the 2016 bond reduced to EUR 74 million after quarter end
Total liquidity and 10 year major debt maturities*

* The effect of the exchange offer to 2017 bondholders, which was completed after quarter end, is included
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Liquidity measures and remaining 2016 bond maturity
•

NSF improves operational liquidity by EUR 80 million vs. previous Sparebank1 facility

•

Issue of new equity proceeds of EUR 15 million received
•
•

Repair offering to existing shareholders utilizing the remaining of the 50% share capital authority from AGM last year
Board to ask shareholders for a new 50% authority for 2016 at the AGM on 25 May

•

Asset disposals with financing commitments in excess of EUR 20 million

•

Initiatives to free up trapped cash of up to EUR 10 million

•

Further liquidity available from WC optimization and use of existing AR facilities
•

•

AR facilities with a total financing frame of around EUR 70 million, currently only 2/3 drawn

Remaining outstanding on the 2016 bond EUR 74 million following buy-backs in April
•
•

Board will decide on ability to complete the 2016 redemption in June based on cash on balance sheet, liquidity initiatives
(other than the NSF) and improved cash flow from operations in 1H16
The NSF is purely for operational funding and will not be used to repay the 2016 bond
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GOE seasonally slightly lower – improvement YoY
•

Small positive volume effect with higher production
volumes. Sales volumes were seasonally lower

•

European price increases softened by GBP depreciation
and more exports to Asia from Australasia

•

Variable costs were lower, fixed costs higher reflecting
a reversal of an environmental provision in 4Q15 and
year-end effects

•

Other includes a negative impact from higher cost
inventories from last year sold in the quarter

GOE waterfall QoQ
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Positive CF - release of WC, low cash interest payments
•

Next quarter cash interest payments reduced by accrued 2017 interest issued as 2026 bonds

•

Annual cash interest payments to decline by close to NOK 200 million
•

To below NOK 700 million following the completion of the 2017 exchange offer and redemption of the high coupon 2016 bond

CF from operations from GOE
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High capacity utilization in the industry
•

Planned conversion projects and announced closures to retain high level in 2016 and 2017

• As secular decline in demand is being matched by reduced capacity in the industry

•

The capacity utilization improved through 1Q16

• To full capacity utilization for newsprint and 90% for SC and LWC

PPPC, Eurograph

*Company data
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European publication paper prices are up
•

Prices in Europe up 3-5% for Norske Skog in 2016

•

Newsprint and LWC price growth better than for SC

•

European SC benefitting from improved marked balance in the US

RISI
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US and Indian prices are also up
•

US newsprint prices markedly up in 2016 following capacity closures

•

•

USD 40 per tonne increase since December 2015

Less exports from Europe and North America supporting Asian markets

•
•

Newsprint capacity utilization rate for Europe and North America combined estimated at above 95%
Norske Skog is seeing Asian newsprint prices USD 15-20 per tonne higher so far in 2016

RISI
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Publication paper Europe
Mill capacities (‘000 tonnes)

•

GOE improvement with higher prices and lower costs

• Seasonally lower sales volumes offset by price increases
•

and lower energy costs
Close to full capacity utilization at 94%
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Publication paper Australasia
Mill capacities (‘000 tonnes)

•

GOE decline with higher costs and more exports

• Reversal of an environmental provisions in 4Q15
• More low-margin newsprint exports to Asia
• Full capacity utilization at 97%
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Publication paper is a seasonal business
•

Publishers print more in the autumn months

•
•

•

Events, fairs, run up to Christmas
Market demand roughly split 45/55 between H1/H2

Seasonally higher sales volumes drives GOE seasonality for Norske Skog

•

More uniform production explains WC patterns

Sales volumes

GOE

Company data
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Group diversifying beyond paper
•
•
•

Biogas facility at Saugbrugs under construction. Golbey next in line
Pellets production ramped up as planned to 40 000 tonnes annually
Tissue project has progressed well, but regrettably not the partnership with Roto-cart
•
•

Discussions with alternative partners are currently being revisited
Timeline extended from spring 2017 to year-end 2017 due to partner change
GOE annual run-rate contribution from growth projects
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Cyclical tailwind lifting operational performance
•

Market balance in Europe continue to improve with capacity closures and conversions
•
•

•

Asian export market for newsprint encouraging with price improvements
•
•

•

Capacity utilization in the industry to remain above 90% for newsprint and LWC in 2016 and 2017
European SC market is gaining support from US; closures and import duties on Canadian paper

Of increasing importance to Norske Skog due to a smaller domestic market in Australasia
Strong Indian demand from regional newspapers

Favorable energy costs reducing variable costs by 2-3% per tonne in 2016
•

Lower energy prices and efficiency measures at all mills

•

Fixed costs initiatives continue towards a quarterly run rate of NOK 600 million by year-end 2016

•

GOE in 1H16 expected to be above NOK 500 million

•

Fruition of diversifying strategy to bring full run-rate contribution within 3-4 years
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